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There are over 30 million podcast episodes.

and you don't have time to listen to them.

So let me save you time with 7 that will make you smarter today■

My First Million with @ShaanVP + @theSamParr

Best Episode: #171 How to Generate Millions from Paid Events

Sam made $100k in 8 weeks hosting paid events with without any previous audience.

He gives a play by play to print money.

The @tferriss Show (the OG)

Best Episode: #341 with @nickkokonas

The most important concept in the damn world is asymmetric risk.

This episode was my first exposure to it.

Been a huge Kokonas fan ever since

20VC with @HarryStebbings

Best Episode: Jan. 4th, What happened in 2020? What can we expect looking forward to 2021?

He got Bill Gurley and Howard Marks... for the same episode.

Need I say anything else?
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The @naval Podcast

Best Episode: First 25 episodes which are 2-5 minutes each

Ok, I'm cheating here

but when Naval breaks down the most popular twitter thread of all time: "How to Get Rich wIthout Getting Lucky"

...you stop and listen

Founder's Journal with @businessbarista

Best Episode: #158 Four Principles for Making Great Hires

Every single person who builds a successful company obsesses over hiring the great talent.

Alex gives you a formula in 15 minutes.

The Knowledge Project with @ShaneAParrish

Best Episode: #105 Seth Godin: Failing on our Way to Mastery

Seth Godin is a master of the creative process.

I've listened to Seth interviews on 10 different podcasts and this is the best one.

ok, this one is hosted by some guy named @chrishlad.

Yale's Eli Speaker Series (link in bio)

Best episode: #9 Dan Lewis

Dan lewis built a $3.3B company and has investors like Bill Gates, Bezos, and Reid Hoffman

It's the most tactical 45 minute conversation I've ever had.

BONUS: if you want to laugh and hear a great conversation between friends

Check out "Not Investment Advice" with @bzaidi, @TrungTPhan and @jackbutcher

that was fun.

If you liked this, retweet the first tweet below so more people can save some time:

https://t.co/Z0oBRIIkF7
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There are over 30 million podcast episodes.

and you don't have time to listen to them.

So let me save you time with 7 that will make you smarter today\U0001f9f5

— Chris Hladczuk (@chrishlad) May 5, 2021

now it's that time to put your thumb on that follow button: @chrishlad

Let me spend hours digging up the good stuff so you don't have to.

Someone once asked me, "How can I pin this thread to my eyeballs?"

I'm not quite sure how to do that...

But you can get them mailed right to your inbox here■

https://t.co/VxEW9G1YnK
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